KANDIYOHI COUNTY AND CITY OF WILLMAR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (EDC)

JOINT OPERATIONS BOARD OF DIRECTORS (OB) MEETING

MINUTES
February 12, 2015
EDC Office, Willmar

Present:

Art Benson, Rollie Boll, Robert Carlson, Gary Gilman and Kelly TerWisscha

Excused:

Donna Boonstra and Linda Kacher

Ex Officio:

Bruce Peterson and Doug Reese

Staff:

Steven Renquist, Executive Director and Jean Spaulding, Assistant Director

Secretarial:

Nancy Birkeland, Legal & Administrative Assistants, Inc. (LAA)

President Robert Carlson called the meeting to order at approximately 11:00 a.m. and welcomed
new board member Kelly TerWisscha and Joint Powers Board liaison Doug Reese.
Steve Renquist indicated he will report under Progress Reports on the status of the railroad Wye
project and Jean Spaulding indicated she will have a presentation and proposal for the WorkUp
collaborative work space for next month’s meeting.
IT WAS MOVED BY Rollie Boll, SECONDED BY Gary Gilman, to approve the Agenda and the
following Consent Agenda. MOTION CARRIED.
CONSENT AGENDA—
Approve: 1. Minutes of January 8, 2015 annual meeting
2. Financial reports as of January 31, 2015
3. Committee membership
a. Appointment of Jean Marthaler to the Broadband and Advanced
Technology Committee
b. Removal of Tom Lindemann from the Business Retention and
Expansion/Recruitment Committee
4. Payment of invoice from REDstar in the amount of $1,736.25 from the
Marketing and Public Relations Committee’s budget
Accept:

Committee Minutes
1. Agriculture and Renewable Energy Development 12/18/2014
2. Finance 12/9/2014
3. Marketing and Public Relations 12/22/2014
4. Leisure Travel 12/1/2014

PROGRESS REPORTS
Willmar. Bruce Peterson reported he has been working with a couple of positive prospects for the
Industrial Park; there has been a lot of interest in housing and he has received some plans for very
large single homes, twin homes to rent and development of an apartment; he is finalizing the land
release from the Federal Aviation Administration for the former airport property; and at tonight’s
committee meeting a state grant proposal will be presented for the city to sponsor a project
similar to the Mid-Central Research and Outreach Center (MCROC) for five buildings on the
MinnWest Technology Campus (MWTC).
Willmar Downtown Development. Renquist reported the EDC is working with a company that
would be a supplier to the food distribution hub; working with an existing company that would like
to rebuild a new facility in the downtown area to address a potential parking situation and will be
approaching the Minnesota Department of Transportation regarding the Highway 12 bypass.
EDC/MWTC. Renquist reported the EDC is working with Vision 2040 to be proactive on the ability
to supply adequate workforce to local businesses; the Willmar Housing and Redevelopment
Authority (HRA) will be doing a workforce housing study at a cost of approximately $39,000; the
EDC has been asked by Bethesda to assist in finding a buyer for its Heritage building.
[Doug Reese was excused from the meeting.]
Renquist is meeting with Rick Goodeman on the housing issue; he is working with a business
owner from northeast Kandiyohi County on the sale of his business that has nine employees;
working with Bruce Peterson and a company to acquire space in the new Industrial Park; the motel
project for New London-Spicer is proceeding—the feasibility study came back positive and a local
hotelier has become interested in property in Spicer; a grocery store in New London is proceeding
with a local business; an aquaculture aquaponics presentation was given yesterday by a developer;
and there is a light manufacturer located in the former Pamida building. Renquist distributed a
copy of the proposed Memorandum of Understanding (see attached) for the railroad Wye project,
which is similar to the one previously signed and is necessary to apply for a grant. The
Memorandum does not mention any cash contribution by the EDC and is a non-binding
agreement. Renquist will ask for this board’s permission to sign the Memorandum at the March
board meeting. In the meantime, if board members have questions, they should contact Renquist.
Spaulding provided information on WorkUp that will open in May on MWTC. Board members
indicated an interest in touring WorkUp. The EDC was asked by the city of Lake Lillian to assist in
reopening the gas/convenience/grocery store that recently closed. Spaulding is working with the
Lake Lillian City Council to host two community meetings on Monday, February 16 in regard to the
store and to address issues on keeping a business in a small community. Dooley’s owns the pumps
and the tanks may need upgrading due to age. Spaulding is Chair of the Government Relations
Committee for the Economic Development Association of Minnesota (EDAM) and yesterday
attended EDAM’s Day at the Capitol along with Leslie Valiant of Spicer. They had good speakers,
including Rep. Bob Gunther, Chair of the new Greater Minnesota Economic and Workforce
Development Policy Committee; Rep. Tim Mahoney, Senator Matt Schmit and Rep. Kurt Daudt,
who spoke on activities in their caucus and issues related to economic development. Spaulding
testified before Senator Dan Sparks’ committee on economic development. Spaulding informed
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the board that the City of Spicer reformatted its office and Valiant is now the city’s Administrator
and Economic Development Director.
Willmar Area Multicultural Business Center. Spaulding reported the Willmar Area Multicultural
Business Center (WAM-BC) is in transition due to the resignation of Roberto Valdez. They will be
holding a retreat the end of this month and recently hired Charly Leuze as interim director. Leuze
will be pursuing grants that WAM-BC has in the process. Leslie Kelly is a part-time staff person and
Jeff Madsen does contract work with businesses.
Other. Sale of the Erickson building was discussed. Peterson was unaware of the sale until it
happened and noted the building has several code issues that will need to be addressed.

NEW BUSINESS—
Appoint EDC representative to Willmar Lakes Area Convention & Visitors Bureau board and
Leisure Travel Committee. Renquist reported the EDC has had a funding agreement with the
Willmar Lakes Area Convention & Visitors Bureau (CVB) since 2011. Prior to that, the EDC had its
own Tourism Committee. Ron Erpelding was the EDC’s last representative on the CVB board and
Leisure Travel Committee and has asked to be replaced. Board members indicated a desire to
receive a presentation by Beth Fischer on the work of the CVB and its Leisure Travel Committee.
Appointing an EDC representative was tabled until the March board meeting.
Bank accounts. Spaulding noted with the change of officers, there is a need to change signors on
the EDC’s bank accounts.
IT WAS MOVED BY Rollie Boll, SECONDED BY Gary Gilman, to change the signors on the
savings and checking accounts at Heritage Bank and the Certificate of Deposit at US
Bank to the Joint Operations Board president, Joint Operations Board treasurer,
Joint Powers Board treasurer, Executive Director and Assistant Director. Two
signatures will be required on any transaction with only one staff person at a time
being allowed to sign. MOTION CARRIED.
President Carlson indicated a 36 month Certificate of Deposit (CD) at Citizens Alliance Bank is
maturing the end of March. Spaulding noted that in the past, the EDC has obtained bids for its CDs
and this CD can either automatically renew or the EDC can obtain bids. Discussion was held on the
term of the CD and interest rates.
IT WAS MOVED BY Gary Gilman, SECONDED BY Rollie Boll, to obtain bids for a 12 month
Certificate of Deposit for the current Certificate at Citizens Alliance Bank that will
mature in March 2015. MOTION CARRIED.
Other. President Carlson asked if the board would like to use iPads at EDC board meetings.
Spaulding indicated the EDC was waiting for the county to develop a policy regarding the use of
iPads. Spaulding will research the city of Willmar’s and Kandiyohi County’s policies. Three board
members indicated an interest in obtaining an iPad through the EDC; others indicated they would
use their personal devices.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Agriculture and Renewable Energy Development. Renquist reported the developer of the
proposed aquaculture farm is meeting with potential investors; the committee is considering
forming an ag finance angel capital group for Kandiyohi County-only projects; and the anhydrous
ammonia project is stalled.
Broadband and Advanced Technology. Spaulding reported tomorrow she has a meeting with Rep.
Dave Baker, the Minnesota Telecom Alliance and the owner of MVTV Wireless and on February 19
she will be attending a one-day conference on broadband. The state broadband grants were
awarded. The state received 40 grant applications, none of which were by large providers. The
state may consider another round of grant funding this year. Frontier received federal funding and
will be looking at possible upgrades in southern Kandiyohi County. The committee will be doing a
mailed broadband survey in the Svea, Prinsburg and Blomkest areas.
Business Retention and Expansion/Recruitment. Renquist reported the committee completed a
business survey with the Willmar Lakes Area Chamber of Commerce Grow Minnesota! program.
The group will review the raw data on February 25, 2015 at the Willmar Conference Center and do
a SWOT analysis with facilitator Linda Mathiasen and hold a public presentation on the data on
March 18 at 7:30 a.m. at the Willmar Conference Center. The Ag Committee is also looking at
doing another survey.
Finance. Spaulding reported the Finance Committee reviewed the outstanding loans under the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Intermediary Relending Program (IRP) and
received a risk rating on the outstanding loans done by committee chair Russ Weeks. The
committee recommended the EDC accept the review of the loan portfolio and the transfer of the
assets and liabilities in the USDA IRP. The value of the program is greater than the debt. The
outstanding liability to the USDA is $248,481 with annual payments of $24,678 being made to the
USDA. Gary Gilman reported outstanding loans total approximately $376,000 and the loan
revenues total approximately $26,000. The IRP gives the EDC capacity to lend additional funds.
Under the EDC, the program will become countywide. Gilman informed the board that
administration of the IRP has been done by Heritage Bank at no charge to the Willmar Housing and
Redevelopment Authority. Spaulding stated Heritage Bank has offered to continue administering
the loan program for the EDC. The committee felt it is a good program for the community.
Spaulding stated none of the financial institutions represented on the committee were interested
in administering the program. Spaulding will present a resolution for the board to adopt next
month. She is still waiting for the exact amounts to be included in the resolution.
IT WAS MOVED BY Art Benson, SECONDED BY Kelly TerWisscha, to accept the current
credit ratings and current loan values for the outstanding loans under the United
States Department of Agriculture Intermediary Relending Program, subject to
annual review and to accept transfer of the assets and liabilities under the United
States Department of Agriculture Intermediary Relending Program from the Willmar
Housing and Redevelopment Authority. MOTION CARRIED.
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